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word bearing on its initial stages is found in his history is
one of the many reasons which convince me that his work
was never completed, that a third book was in his mind,
and that even the second book, the Acts, never received
its finishing touches. In the year 57, when we leave Asia,
there are only Presbyters. In the year 61 there are at
Philippi bishops and deacons, as we see in the slight glimpse
which Paul's letter to the Philippians permits. The development began in that interval, during which the Acts does
not touch Asia or Galatia. A study of the Pastoral Epistles
may throw some light on the subject.

W. M.

RAMSAY.

LEXICAL NOTES FROM THE PAPYRI. 1
XIV.
€g.,,A.6w.-Dr. Stanton (The Gospels as Historical Documents, p. 100) remarks on Justin's use of "the curious
word acpfJA.w8elr;" to denote that Christ was "unnailed"
from the Cross (Dial. 108). The passage is noted by
Sophocles (Lexicon s.v.), who also gives references for the
corresponding verb €g.,,xow. To these last may be added
TbP 332 14 f. (A.D. 176) where complaint is made of robbers
who 'Ta<; eupar; Jg.,,A.wuavrer; ef3auraEav, "extracting the
nails froJl'.1: the doors carried off " what was within, and
PFi 697 1• 24 (iii/A.D.) eE7JAOV<T£ uavtoe<; (accus. ).c
€EoµoA.07€w.-For the ordinary Bihl. meaning of "admit,"
"acknowledge" cf. HbP 30 18 (iii/B.c.), oiJTe rroi 7rp&,,croR£
~f3ouA.ov €goµo[Xo7'1]u]au8ai, "nor were willing to acknowledge the debt to the collector" (G. and H.). The derived
sense of "agree," as in Luke xxii. 6, comes out in TbP 183
(ii/B.c.), rov 1'w[µapx]ov eEwµoA.07.,,uaµevov l1'a<T'Ta: cf. PFi
86 11 (i/A.D.} €EoµoX07ovµevrJV T~v 7rlunv.
1
For abbreviations s~ ihe februe.ry and l\farch (1908) EXPosno:a, pp.
170, 262.
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€Eoptcltro.-With Matt. xxvi. 63, €Eoptclsro ue tcaTa Toii Oeoii
Tov 'wvTo<; £'va tc.T.X. may be compared the heathen amulet
BU 956 (iii/A.D.), lgoptcisro"vµ,a,c; tcaTti TOV aryiov ovoµ,aTO<; Oepawevua£ Tov L1£ovv<nov. The adjective is of constant occurrence in the magic papyri, e.g. BM I. p. 6776 (iv/A.D. ), p.
93269 (iii/A.D. ).
lEovuta.-The phrase lEovutav exe£v in the general sense
of exhibiting weight and authority (as Mark i. 22, 1]v ryd.p
o£Mutcrov ahovr; ror; lEovutav exrov) may be paralleled from
FP 125 5 f· (ii/A.n.), avnXafJ6Jv ~v €Eovu[av exm, "using all
the influence you have" (G. and H.). In an interesting
note in his Poimandres, p. 48 n 3 , Reitzenstein claims that
in the N. T. usage, as in the Hermes dialogue, the idea of
"knowledge" is mingled with that of "power." For the
reference of the word to civil magistracy or rule (as Rom.
xiii. 1) of. BM III. p. 215 (ii/A.D;), 0'1]µ,apX£"TJ' €Eovu{ar;,
the tribunicia potestas of Claudius.
€7ramfw.-In BM I. p. 32 4 (163 B.C.) a recluse at the
Serapeum describes himself as living a<f) 6'v €wa£TW lv Tp
iep<fi, " from what I beg in the temple " : of. Luke xvi. 3,
e7Ta£Te'iv alux:uvoµ,a£. That temples generally were a promising haunt for the profession St. Luke reminds us elsewhere. 'E7r'TJTpta, the Greek for a "beggaress "-to translate
it with an equal novelty-appears as a <i7T. Xery. in Witkowski,
p. 52 (Par P 59), of ii/B.c. : see note.
€7ratcoXov0€ro.-The use of €7T. to denote those who
" checked" or " verified " an account, e.g. the signatures
to a series of tax receipts TbP 100 20• 21 (ii/B.c.), L1pevor;
E7T'T}tcoXov0'T}"a, 'A"ovu[/l..aor; E7T'TJl€oXov0'1J"a, throws light on
[Mark] xvi. 20, TOV tcvp[ov .•• TOV A.oryov fJefJa£OVVTO~ out
Trov €?TatcoXovOovvTrov u'T}µ,e[wv : the signs " endorse " the
Word.
For an important discussion of the word see
Wilcken Ostr. i. p. 76 f.
e7Tav6p8wu£r;.-With the metaph. usage in 2 Tim. iii. 16
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cf. the verb in NP l15ff. (ii/A.n.), el µ,aeoiµi 7rapa Ta KetceI
I
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E7rapaTor;.-For this N.T. <i'TT". 'Aery. (John vii. 49) cf. Syll.
810, el OE 7"t EICWV e~aµapT[1]ue£], OVIC eµov e7rapau[au()a£], °'"'TJ
oe E7T"£tcpeµaTa£ nµropor; a7reX()ovT£ a:1re£()iJr; N eµ€ueror;-an in-

....

scription which recalls the teaching of Rom. xii. 19. The
LXX compound emtcaTapaTo<; (cf. Gal. iii. 10) is also amply
attested from the inscriptions, e.g. Syll. 89l2 ff. (ii/A.D. ),
>
I
H
A,. It:;
I
<:;
'
<:;
E'TT"tlCaTapaTO<;
O<TT£<;
µ'1]' 'l'E£00£TO
ICaTa\ TOVOE
TOV
xropoV TOVOE
rnv epryov (a sepulchral monument).
e7retuaryrory1].-We have found no instance as yet of this
interesting subst. (Heh. vii. 19, e7retuaryrory1] oe tcpefrTovor;
~

~

e'X7r£oor;); but the verb is used as a terminus technicus in
marriage contracts, forbidding a man to " bring in in
addition" another woman to his house, EP 18 (iv /B.C. }, NP
21 4 (ii/B.c.}, BU 105010. 'E7re£uatcTor; is found=" imported" in Ostr. 757 (106-5 B.C.) : cf. the use of 7rape£uatcTo<;
in Gal. ii. 4.
e7rexro.-For e7rexro, "pay heed," as in Acts iii. 5, 1 Tim.
iv. 16, cf. FP 112 111· (A.D. 99), e7rexov T<j) oa1CTV°A£<TTfj
Zroi'Xw£. The sense of "delay," "hinder" (as Acts xix. 22),
is found in the legal phrase µ,'T]oevor; e7rexoµ(evov), OP 488 4 3
(late ii/iii A.D. }, TbP 327 37 (late ii/A.D.} : cf. TbP 337 2
(ii/iii A.'D.), ev e7roxfi, "in suspense," with the editors' note.
E7r'1Jpea~ro.-The verb is common=" insult," "treat
wrongfully," e.g. FP 1237 (c. A.D. 100), oia To E7r'1Jpeaueai,
OGIS 4842 6 (ii/A.D.}, oi' ©v E7T'T]pea~ov µa'At<TTa TOV<; TOV lxevv
7rt7rpautcovrnr;. The middle is found in an interesting document in which a weaver petitions on grounds of poverty
against his name being inserted in the list of those eligible
for the office of 7rpeufJ{nepor; Tf]<; tcC:,µ'T]r;, or village elder,
BM III. p. 131 A.D. 140), oi oe Tf]<; ICWµ'T]<; 7rpeuf]vTepoi
>
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o µoi O'" TT"<i><; ] avaow<Tro
tcatI µov To\ ICT'f/µa
€£<; 7rpeu,..,v'repelav T~<; ICWf£'1J<; a7r[opov] µ,ov 8vTo<;. For th~ (:!1,l,b~t. see
f
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TbP 28 4 (c. 114 B.c.), oid, Tov ••• e[?T17p]eauµov, "on account of the insolent conduct."
emoel"vvµi.-For e.=" prove," as in Heh. vi. 17, see
the old marriage contract already cited EP l7 (iv/B.c.),
'
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avOprov TptroV.

E7TtOnµ€w.-The meaning of this word (see Acts ii. 10,
xvii. 21) is well brought out in Par P 69 (iii/A.D.) extracts
from the day-book of a strategus, where it is used of his
arrival and temporary sojourn in a place, as a?Too17µew is
of his departure: see further Wilcken Archiv iv. p. 374.
The subst. (e.g. OGIS 517 6 f· (iii/A.D.), KaTa T~v •••
AvTo1€p<fropor:; 'AVTwvlvov emo7Jµtav) is thus practically synonymous with the more technical ?Tapovula, on which see
Thess. 145 f.
€m,7JTew,-From OP 36 (ii/iii A.D.) we learn that if a taxgatherer had any suspicion that a merchant had more goods
on his ship than he had declared (a?Terypa'l[raTo), he had the
right of requiring the cargo to be unloaded-€av 0€ TeXwv7J<;
e/€q,opnuO~vat

To ?TAoiov E7Tt,7JT~CT'fl,

o ~µ?Topor;

eJCq,opn,frw.

The directive rather than intensive force of the compound verb is well seen in such a passage as TbP 411 5 ff.
I
~
~I
n A.D. , o ryap KpanCTTO<; E7T£CTTpaT7J'YO<;
ucavw<;
ue e?Te.,,17T17ue,
"has made several inquiries about you " : cf. Luke iv. 42,
oi 15xXot E7TE,~'TOVV avToV . . This has force as illustrating the
meaning Dean Robinson gives to e?Ttrytvwu1'E£V in his excursus in Ephesians.
emAavOavoµat.-The construction with the acc. in Phil.
iii. 13, while not unknown in classical, is amply attested
in later Greek, e.g. Par P 32 11 ff. (ii/B.C. = Witk. 43),
E7T£AEA~u0at 'Tct µfrpa Trov o0ov£wv, OP 744 1 2 (B.C. 1), 7TW<;
••;

)

f

\

f

'

f
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(

ouvaµat ue e7Tt>..a0e'iv;
emXelxw.-A curious illustration of Luke xvi. 21, oi /CVVE<;
, , • bri>..eixov Ttl l>..1e1J ahoii is afforded by Syll, 803 3 '
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(iii/B.c.), where an inscription found in the Asclepieum of
Epidaurus records how a dog healed a boy-Ta£ ry'A.wuuai
e0epa7r€UUE Kal vryi~ E'TrO'T}UE. Upon the presence of dogs in
the Asclepieum see Dittenberger's note in Syll. 631 4 •
e7ri'A.oi7ro~.-See Notes ii., 8.V. o7rtU(J),
€muKE7rToµ.ai.-The verb is common=" inspect," "examine," as when a tax-farmer describes how by means of
a bribe he had obtained a view of ( e7reu1mfraµ.7Jv) the document containing his rival's offer, TbP 58 (B.c. 111). For
the meaning "visit," as in Acts vii. 23, cf. LIP 6 5 (iii/B.c.),
oia{3aY'TO~ µ.ou •• • E7riUKeyau0ai TT,V aoe'>..cp1v, a sense which
it retains in modern Greek.
e7rluKo7ro~.-To the examples of this important word as
an official title given by Deissmann BS 230f. may be added
pp III. p. 751 1-, E7r2 'TWY a7roi5eoei'Yµ.EV(J)V E7rf.U1'07r(J)V, " in the
presence of the appointed supervisors" (Edd.). See also
Notes xi., s.v. oiavoia.
E7riu7retp(J).-With the usage in Matt. xiii. ~5 cf. TbP
37 5u f. (A.D. 140), ek U7ropav Kal emu7ropav, " to be sown
and resown." The sense is as old as Hesiod.
emuTe'A.A.(J).-Laqueur in his Quaestiones Epigraphicae et
Papyrologicae Selectae, p. 16 f., has shown that in letters
written by Roman Emperors or Magistrates €muTe'A.A.w is
always=" write," rather than "send," e.g. GIG III. 3835,
e'Tt"euTei'A.a ail'T<j°J o7J'A.wv:Ta 7rpa'Yµ.a ()">..ov. e7reuTei'>..a /5€ 'Eu7reprp
T<j> emTpomp. With this the N.T. usage corresponds, Acts

xv. 20, Heb. xiii. 22.
emTa'Y'7.-The use of this phrase in Paul to denote a
Divine command (Rom.
xvi. 26, 1 Tim. i. 1, Tit. i. 3) suits
__,.
its technical use in dedicatory inscriptions. Thus in Syll.
786 lsias dedicates an altar to the Mother of the Gods
K<n' emTar!w, "by command" of Cybele herself conveyed
in dream or oracle, as Dittenberger remarks. He compares
other formulae like K<t'Tlt l"avnlav 1 KaT' l>vap, "aO' 5paµ.a. It
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is at least possible that this connotation may be present in
1 Cor. vii. 6, 2 Cor. viii. 8. Add the Phrygian inscription
~ryaOfi TVXTJ l'oXwv lepor; "aTa em-raryT,v Ai~ Atcp evxT,v "al
eavTp ~wv, which:Sir William Ramsay (Stud. in the East. Rom.
Prov. p. 275) cites in illustration of the old Phrygian custom
of consecrating any sacred place by a grave. "Here Solon,
in service at an Anatolian hieron, was ordered by the god
to fulfil a vow, and in the same act of dedication he made
the grave for himself."
€1ncpa{vw.-The verb is used of the "epiphany" of the
goddess Artemis Leukophryene in a Magnesian inscription
of 221-0 B.c., Syll. 256 6 e7ricpaivoµevrJr; aho£r; ~pTeµioor;.
For the corresponding use of the subst. to denote a conspicuous appearance or intervention of the higher powers
on behalf of their worshippers, see Thess. 148 and cf.
Deissmann, LWht vom Osten 271 ff. The fresh light thrown
on the Pauline usage in 2 Thess. ii. 8, 1 Tim. vi. 14, etc., is
obvious. To the note in Proleg. 102 on emcpav1}r; Avatar,
add a reference to Mr. E. R. Bevan's discussion of this title
of Antiochus IV. in Jowrn. Hell. Stud. xx. 28f. He shows
that Seleucus I. had himself worshipped as Zeus Olympios :
Antiochus replaced Zeus on his coins, the intervening kings
having substituted Apollo. His title meant a claim to be
worshipped as Zeus "incarnate."
e7ricprou"w.-A horoscope, BM I p. 132 ff., is dated ~Tovr;
Tpfrov Oeov T{Tov iPapµovO~ TV e7ricf>wu"o6u11 l1'TTJ, " the third
year of the divus Titus, at the dawn of the 6th Pharmuthi,"
i.e. April 1, A.D. 81 : cf. Matt. xxviii. 1, TV emcpw<r1'0V<1'TJ
elr; 1-dav uafJ{JaTo>Y.
emxoprJryew.-Though the simple xoprJryew is more common, the compound verb is also well attested in the
papyri : see e.g. OP 2826 ff. (A.D. 30-35), where a man states
with regard to his wife eryro f£EY ovv E'11'exop1}ry'T]<Ta avTfi Ta
e~r; "al inrep OVYaf££Y, " I for my part provided for my wife
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in a manner that exceeded my resources" (G._ and H.).
The passage may perhaps be taken as illustrating the
"generous" connotation underlying the corresponding substantive, as in Phil. i. 19, e7r£XOP'1/'YLa<; TOV 7rvevµaTO<; ·1,,,uov
XpiuTov (see Kennedy's note ad l. in the Expositor's Greek
Testament).
€mxplw.-A very striking parallel to the healing of the
blind man in John ix. 6 is afforded by an inscription probably from the temple of Asclepios at Rome of the date
138 A.D. : Syll. 807 15 If·, Ova'AEplrp ':A.7rp<p uTpanroT'l/ Tv</>'A<fj
· ,
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Aper, a blind soldier, the god gave commandment to come
and take the blood of a white cock along with honey, and
to mix together an eye-salve, and for three days to anoint
it on the eyes. And he received his sight, and came, and
gave thanks publicly to the god." (For the tense here note
exact parallel in James i. 24, and note in Proleg. 3 144.).
e7r07rT'1/'>·-With the application of e7r07rT'1/'> to God in the
Greek Bible (e.g. Esth. v. 1, TOV 'TrctVTC•>V e7r0'1t'T'YJV Oeov, 2 Mace.
vii. 35-cf. iii. 39-Toil 7raVTOKpaTOpor; €rr67rTOV 0Eov) may be
compared the corresponding use in the inscriptions. Thus
an inscription from Cyzicus describes Pompey the Great as
€7r07rT'1/'> 'YTJ'> TE Kai Oa'Aauu'T/'> (JH$ xxvii. 64), and in Perg.
381 the Emperor Augustus is called [avToKpciT]opa Ka/uapa
0Eov viov 0Eov ~Ef3a<nov [7rct'1''1/'>] 'YTJ'> Kai. Oa'Aauu'T/r; [ €]7r[ o7r]T['1/v]: cf. OGIS 666 25 (time of Nero), Tov "H'Aiov "Apµ,axw
E'TrO'TrT'T/V Kat uwTT,pa with reference to an Egyptian Sun-god.
e'rotµ,or;.-With the phrase €v ETolµrp lxw (2 Cor. x. 6) cf.
EP 107 (iii/B.c.), TWV A.o£7rWV ev €To(µwi 8nwv, and to Deissmann's examples of frolµwr; exw (BS 252) add AP 32• r.
(ii/B.C.), frolµwi; ex6nw[v xeipo]"fparpEtV TOV {3a<TLAt/COV JpKov,
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"being ready to subscribe the royal oath," which brings
out very clearly the N.T. construction with the inf., Acts
xxi. 13, 2 Cor. xii. 14.
evS01dro.-See Thess. 22 f., 106, and add BU 1070 6 (iii/A.D.),
evSo"OVJITa rfj alpeuei TTJ'> E7rtTp07rTJ'>.
ev"aipew.-The idea of "favourable opportunity" underlying the word comes out well in Par P 46 18 (ii/B.c.=
Witk. 62), aVTO'> Se, cd'> av Eu"atp~ur.o, 7rapaxpT/µ,a 7rapeuoµ,at
7rpo'> ue, where Witkowski also draws attention to ro'> av of

time with the conjunctive as frequently in the N.T., Rom.
xv. 24, 1 Cor. xi. 34, Phil. ii. 23; cf. Prolegg. 3 167. The
subst. (as Matt. xxvi. 16, Luke xxii. 6) is found in NP 55 3 tr.
(undated), EV"Ep{av (l. EV"atp{av) EVpWV , , , gC1'71'EV<Ta 7rpO<T•
a"'fopevue (1. -uat) ".r.A.. It may be mentioned that Pallis
A Few Notes, p. 11, regards Mark vi. 21, "'fEVoµ,ev71'> i/µ,epa'>
ev"alpov, as an "empty" day, a day without work, a festival ; the meaning is supported from Byzantine (see Sophocles
s.v.) and modern Greek.
eiJvota.-An interesting illustration of Eph. vi. 7, µ,er'
evvola'> SovAEVOVTE'>, is afforded by the will of Acusilaus, OP
494 6 (ii/A.D.), where, amongst other provisions, the testator
sets free certain slaves Kar' eiJvoiav "al. cf;iA.ourop"flav, " for
their good-will and affection towards him."
evuefleia.-As emphasizing the place of this word and
its cognates in religious phraseology (Deissmann BS 364,
Licht vom Osten 231) see Par P 29 10 (ii/B.c.), Si' ~v gxere
7rp0'> TO Oe'iov evuefleiav, and the payments made eE evuefJe{a'>
to the Socnopaeus temple in TbP 298 45 (A.D. 107-8). The
word occurs also in a very interesting letter of date A.D. 46
in which the Emperor Claudius thanks an athletic club for
the golden crown which it had sent to him on the occasion
of his victorious campaign in Britain-€71'1. rfi "ara Bpernvvrov
VE£"V XPVCTOVV urecf;avov ;,Sero'> f'A,af:Jov uvµ,f:JoXov 'TT'EplE')(,OVTQ,
TTJ'> vµ,erepac; 7rpoc; µ,e evuefJeiac; (BM III. p. 216 12 lf·).
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11vuxljµwv.--With 1 Cor. vii. 35, 7rpo<> ro 11iJux"IJ£ov, to promote decorum, Cf. the Office Of evuxljµ<JJV Or guardian of
public morals in Egypt, e.g. BU 147 1 (ii/iii A.D.), apxeef>6ooi<;
teat evuxiJµoui tcwµ.71<>. So TbP 594, Ostr. 1153 (Rom.),
, are rov<;
' ev<TX'1/J£OVa<;
, '
' ewi
, ' rwv
""'
"'\.
( arwv
'
)•
7reµ.,,
rov<;
7rapo"'""ll'The use found in Mark xv. 43, Acts xiii. 50, xvii. 12, is also
well supported.
€ef>'1/µepta.-A hitherto unknown derivative of this word is
found in PP II. 10 (2) 13 , €v rwi €<P'1/µepevr'1/ptw' with reference apparently to the " guardroom, where soldiers remain
all day on duty" (Ed.).
exw.-This word cannot be discussed at present, but we
may note BM III. p. 210 (iii/A.D.), exe avras [ra<; opaxµar;]
el<; tc.r.A..=" spend them on," etc. This might give some
support to the imperative (as R.V. mg.) in Matt. xxvii. 65,
against which the durative tense is a serious objection.
For the phrase "fVYattca exeiv (1 Cor. vii. 2, 12) cf. Syll.
794 7rept 'Ye(i)ve~<;, "1 eurat EK 7"~<; "fVVatKO<; .•. r~<; vvv exei.
"!2pav exew in PFi 79 (i/A.D.) will illustrate ~A.ttclav E xei
in John ix. 21.
t'aw.-With the phrase en t'wv in Matt. xxvii. 63 €tce'ivo<;
0 'TrMVO<; el'Trf!V en twv Mera rpet<; i}µepa<; E"feipoµai, cf. such

"'"

a monumental inscription as Zwuiµo<; [ ro'i.<; r ]€tcvoi<; • • • 1Cat
€avn;; en ~WV tcareutcevauev (Ramsay, Cities and Bishoprics
of Phrygia, p. 660).
t'w'Ypew.-For the thought of capture for life in Luke v.
10 avOpwirovr; euv t'w'Ypwv (Beza, vivos capies homines), cf.
Kaibel, Epigrammata Graeca 841 7 t'w'Ypee, ofo7ror' &vaE, rov
uov vae~pa (cited in Herwerden Lexicon, p. 345).
~'Yeµwv.-The breadth of this word and its derivatives,
which in a single verse (Luke iii. 1) can be applied to the
Emperor and to the charge d'affaires of a tiny district like
Judaea, is well seen in the papyri. Thus in LIP 4 17 (iii/B.C.)
the editor notes that it means " officier en general, et plus
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particulierement, dans certains cas, o:fficier d'infanterie."
He compares RL xxxvii 3 , where Prof. Grenfell notes that
the hegemones are " subordinate to the strategi ; nevertheless the Romans chose this title as an equivalent for the
praefectus. ''
r}yovµ,evo~.-The participle has become stereotyped as a
noun, like <l,pxCrJv. We have various uses of this" ambiguous
title," as the edd. note on FP 110 (p. 264): it may denote
a president, as ~ry. uvv6oov in GH 67 3 (iii/A.D.) etc., or a
subordinate, as OP 29419 (22 A.D.), o ~ry. Tov uTpaT'l}ry~v,
"the marshal of the strategus" (G and H.). As an ecclesiastical title it passed into Arabic in later times: cf. Studia
Sinaitica xii. p. 52. The verb in general is not very common.
Its original sense of leading may still be seen, even as late
as OP 128 12 (vi/vii A.D.) ~ryelu8CrJ ,.r;~ e7TiuTo">.:fj>, " let it
stand in the forefront of the letter." But the would-be
literary taint is on this document: OP 55 9 (283 A.D.), a7TO
~teovµ,€vov 7Tv">..rovo~ ryvµ,vaulov e7Tt v6rnv, " leading southwards," is at least free from this reproach, as a glance at
its spelling will prove. Since Grimm assumes that ~rye'i<T8ai
is akin to <l,ryCrJ, it may be worth while to observe that the
harmless necessary h really does matter in etymology. It
would have been more to the point to compare the English
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